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EREK Newsletter, issue #07
Monday, 26 November 2018

Dear EREK community,
Welcome to this seventh issue of the EREK newsletters, informing
you of the latest developments in best resource efficient and
circular practices.
Last month, we held our fifth EREK workshop in Vienna, focusing
on how clusters can help SMEs become circular. Key learnings
included in our follow-up report.
Mariyana Hamanova, CEO of Cleantech Bulgaria, tells us about
resource efficiency in Bulgaria, how they help companies, and the
benefits for businesses of building EU-wide networks such as
Climate KIC and InnoEnergy.
On the same topic, read how Ket4CleanProduction helps
manufacturing SMEs get in touch with KET researchers to upgrade
their production process and access financial support.

THIS MONTH’S
DATABASE
FEATURE
Powerful environmental
improvements via lowpressure plasma technology
What did they achieve?
Together with a well-known
producer of water-proof
sports clothing, Europlasma
has proven its low-pressure
plasma technology is more
sustainable:
80 % reduction in the
chemical process
substances
50 % less energy use
100 % reduction in the
use of rinsing water
Read more here!

If you are not yet familiar with EREK, if you are an SME willing to
improve its resource efficiency, or a business intermediary looking
to join a vibrant community, you will find all the materials you may
need on our website: test your resource efficiency, look for
inspiration or find support, it’s all there!
You can also join our community, either by becoming a member of
the EREK network, or by setting up a partnership with EREK. In the
past month, our Network has grown substantially, and up to 38
members across Europe. A warm welcome to

465 more in our database

https://erek.cmail20.com/t/ViewEmail/j/3AA935FD796115C32540EF23F30FEDED/31D6E8CB5D83F52E4FB5D4CAE8F50064
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The General Confederation of Greek Workers (GSEE)
OekoBusiness Vienna
Forschung Burgenland
Praxi Network

EVENTS

IME GSEVEE, the Small Enterprises’ Institute of the Hellenic
Confederation of Professionals, Craftsmen & Merchants

4th European Resources Forum

Cleantech Bulgaria

Date: 27-28/11/2018

LENERG Energiaügynökség Nonprofit Kft
FIRE – Italian Federation for Energy Efficiency
Ecoinnovazione

Boosting circularity among SMEs
Date: 6-7/12/2018

There is always a place and time to meet the Resource Efficiency

Pollutec 2018

community! In the coming weeks, EREK will be present at:

Date: 27-30/11/2018

4th European Resources Forum, 27-28 November, Berlin
(Germany)
Boosting circularity among SMEs, 6-7 December, Brussels
(Belgium)
And to meet everyone else:
Pollutec 2018, 27-30 November, Lyon (France)
The International Congress of ENVICON Environment, 28-29
November, Warsaw (Poland)
Economía Circular: novedades desde la Comisión Europea
para anticiparse e innovar, 29 November, Bilbao (Spain) –
organised by our member Ihobe
Clean Cluster Energie is organising a series of monthly
trainings, 11-13 December and 15-17 January, Linz (Austria)

The International Congress of
ENVICON Environment
Date: 28-29/11/2018
Economía Circular: novedades desde
la Comisión Europea para anticiparse
e innovar
Date: 29/11/2018
Clean Cluster Energie December
Training
Date: 11-13/12/2018
MORE EVENTS ON OUR WEBSITE!

Sincerely yours,

The EREK team

NEWS

INTERVIEW #6 - Speeding up the
transition to sustainability : Start-up
potential and support networks in Bulgaria
We asked Mariyana Hamanova, Executive
Director of Cleantech Bulgaria, to tell us
about resource efficiency in Bulgaria, how
the Cleantech network helps companies,
and the benefits for businesses of building
EU-wide networks to support them. Read
more...

KET4CleanProduction helps SMEs
embrace the thrilling new world of KETs
https://erek.cmail20.com/t/ViewEmail/j/3AA935FD796115C32540EF23F30FEDED/31D6E8CB5D83F52E4FB5D4CAE8F50064
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Key Enabling Technologies – or KETs, by
the catchiest of names – are emerging
technologies which have been singled out
on account of their game-changing
potential. Global competition has made
them particulary significant for European
SMEs in the manufacturing sector. Read
more ...

Lessons from our latest workshop ! The
fifth EREK workshop took place in Vienna,
Austria on the 22nd of October, 2018
SMEs, circularity and cluster
organisations was the topic of EREK's
latest workshop. Peer-to-peer learning
and brainstorming sessions provided
participants with practical advice and
thoughts on how clusters can best
promote resource efficiency to their
network members. Read more ...
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